Riviera Maya, Mexico Packages
Venues Available: Pergola, Gazebo on the Beach, Interiors, Catholic Church
Love Birds:
2017: $890
2018: $990

Our Love Birds package is for the couple who wants an intimate ceremony with a Simple Stunning Style. This basic Budget-friendly package includes everything you need to start your new life together.

- Professional Wedding Coordinator on site.
- Choice of your wedding scenery.
- Bouquet with White or Fuchsia dendrobium orchids.
- Matching Boutonniere
- 6 Tiffany Chairs.
- Sparkling toast following the ceremony.
- VIP Check In Experience for wedding couple.
- Dinner for maximum 6 people at one of our fabulous restaurants. Restaurant will be subject to availability.
- Signing table decorated with floating white blossom.
- Turn down service and Simple Stunning Sexy Kit for wedding couple.
- Room upgrade for wedding couple (Subject to hotel availability on your arrival).

The Price of this package includes Service for up to 6 people. Children under age of 12 are free of charge. For larger groups please consult our other fabulous packages. This package is only valid for guests of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Riviera Maya. Guests who are not staying at the resort must purchase a Day pass. For civil, symbolic or catholic weddings an extra fee will apply for all administrative costs.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Pure Paradise:  
2017: $2,050  
2018: $2,200  
To Love and to Cherish, Karen Bussen’s Pure Paradise Package was created to celebrate superb design and maximum value.

- Modern flower pomanders and an exciting palette of colors makes this a perfect choice for the couple who wants to start their new life together in a Simple Stunning Style.
- Professional Wedding Coordinator on site.
- VIP Check In Experience for wedding couple.
- 4 Flower Pomander Balls in your chosen palette of white, red or sunset pink.
- Paradise Posy, a chic Bouquet in your choice of Gerbera Daisies or Roses in your chosen color.
- Matching Boutonniere.
- White Garden Chairs with your choice of White, Sunset Pink or Passion Red Satin Rose Chair accents for your guests.
- Ceremony sound system (Ipod Compatible system with microphone and speaker for duration of ceremony).
- Signing table with floating white blossoms.
- A sparkling wine toast following the ceremony.
- White Dahlia Overlay and Napkins in white, pink or red for your wedding dinner head table.
- One-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavors.
- Semi-Private Dinner for maximum 40 people at one of our fabulous Restaurants. Restaurant will be subject to availability and for groups with more than 10 people a set menu will be required. Ask your coordinator about private events option.
- Special decoration on the wedding night at newlyweds’ room with rose petals on bed and a bottle of sparkling wine.
- Room upgrade for wedding couple (Subject to hotel availability upon arrival).
- Honeymooner’s dinner (hosted by our Public Relations Department).
- The stated price includes service for up to 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of $20 USD (including taxes and services).

Children under age of 12 are free of charge. Wedding Guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. This package is only valid for customers of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Riviera Maya. For civil, symbolic or catholic weddings an extra fee will apply for all administrative costs. Prices cannot be altered or modified and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Mayan Pearl:
2017: $2,350
2018: $2,500

From this day forward... Karen Bussen’s Romantic Mayan Pearl Package shimmers with lilies, tulle and Pearl accents, bringing your celebration to life with a Simple Stunning twist on the Classic White wedding.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A "Mayan Pearl" bouquet of white, mango or pink irises, with white silk ribbon and pearl details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Beautiful decoration of the ceremony space with tulle, garlands and pearls.
- An aisle decorated with two arrangements of white, mango or pink irises with pearl details.
- White garden chairs lined with satin to match your color scheme and decorated with white tulle and pearl details.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A toast with our "Mayan Pearl" champagne cocktail after the ceremony.
- A wedding table with a candle and pearl centerpiece, a dahlia tablecloth, and white, mango or pink napkins decorated with pearls.
- A two-tier wedding cake (or cupcakes) with white icing and pearl details.
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Continental breakfast and bottle of champagne served in the bridal suite.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.
- The stated price includes service for up to 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of $20 USD (including taxes and services).

Children under age of 12 are free of charge. Wedding Guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. This package is only valid for customers of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Riviera Maya. For civil, symbolic or catholic weddings an extra fee will apply for all administrative costs. Prices cannot be altered or modified and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Waves of Love:
2017: $2,600
2018: $2,700
Karen Bussen’s Waves of Love package takes its inspiration from ocean breezes, sea shells and soft sand Lush Hydrangeas which add romance and a natural elegance to this beautiful beach wedding.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- Your chosen venue decorated with starfish garlands and two arrangements of blue-and-white or green-and-white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade).
- A bouquet of blue, green or white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade) with orchid details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- White garden chairs lined with satin, available in white, blue or purple.
- A seashell-lined aisle all the way to the altar.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- Two paper parasols (available in blue or white).
- A glass top table for the wedding reception, decorated with blue crystals and floating candles.
- Blue or white napkins with seashell detail for the top table.
- A two-tier wedding cake decorated with white seashells and blue, green or purple bow. (or cupcakes decorated with seashells as an alternative).
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- A selection of cheeses and a bottle of wine for the wedding couple on a day of their choice during their stay (booking required).
- A hair and make-up trial at our Zentropia Spa.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for the wedding couple (upon request and subject to availability).
- The stated price includes service for up to 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of $20 USD (including taxes and services).

Children under age of 12 are free of charge. Wedding Guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. This package is only valid for customers of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Riviera Maya. For civil, symbolic or catholic weddings an extra fee will apply for all administrative costs. Prices cannot be altered or modified and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Tropical Promise:
2017: $4,300
2018: $3,999
This exotic wedding celebration is tailored to couples who know how to enjoy life – with inspiration taken from the bold colors and positive energy of the sunset. Equally chic and playful, this package is designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A "Tropical Promise" bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two tropical flowers arrangements inspired by sunsets and decorated with tropical leaves.
- Two beautiful sunshades or paper fans in white, pink or mango.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorated it.
- White garden chairs lined with mango satin, or white Tiffany chairs with mango bows.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A Tropical Kiss cocktail after the ceremony, made with sparkling wine and tropical fruit juices.
- A two-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavor, decorated with white icing, a mango bow and white orchids, (or cupcakes with tropical decorations).
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A keepsake copy of Karen Bussen’s “Simple Stunning Parties at Home”.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Palladium Package:
2017: $1,800
2018: $1,990

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A tropical bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two flower arrangements to decorate the ceremony venue.
- Chairs with white chair covers and bows for the ceremony.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorate it.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A sparkling wine toast after the ceremony.
- A one-tier wedding cake.
- A semi-private dinner (restaurant options: Portofino Terrace, Adelita Restaurant, Opavao Restaurant, Chang Thai Restaurant and Ribs & More)
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A wedding present for the wedding couple.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes service for up to 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of $20 USD (including taxes and services). Children under age of 12 are free of charge. Wedding Guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. This package is only valid for customers of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Riviera Maya. For civil, symbolic or catholic weddings an extra fee will apply for all administrative costs. Prices cannot be altered or modified and may change without prior notice.

*Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.*
Beach Bash:
2017: $1,680
2018: $1,800
Host an exclusive beach after-party under the stars in the most chic lounge environment. As waiters pass around delicious refreshments, you’ll dance the night away to your favorite songs and sip cocktails from your private bar.

The Private Beach Bash lasts two hours for groups of up to 25. It includes:

- A stylish lounge seating area
- A private bar with a bartender
- Tiki torches and a bonfire
- Glowing paper lanterns
- Snacks (mini pizzas, sliders, french fries, grilled fruit, etc.)
- iPod hookup capabilities and a speaker (or upgrade to our talented DJ)
- Two pairs of “Just Married” flip-flops for the wedding couple

*For groups of more than 25, please consult your Specialist for pricing.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Shaadi Royal Bliss:
2017: $22,000
2018: $23,000

Byah Ceremony
Take your vows together in paradise under a stunning Mandap, with traditional accents and divine details designed by celebrity wedding planner Karen Bussen. (2 hour event)

- A beautiful Mandap in Red and Gold or White and Gold
- 2 Carnations Pomander Balls in your chosen color (White, Pink, Orange or Red available) to Accent the Ceremony Space
- 2 Throne Chairs for wedding couple
- 4 Golden Tiffany Chairs for your Parents
- Lush Floral Garlands for wedding couple
- White Garden Chairs for your guests with chair caps in your choice of color (White, Pink, Orange or Red available).
- Tropical Refreshments: Juices, Water and Fresh Fruit Station.
- Access to the airport’s Club Mobay VIP Lounge upon the wedding couple’s arrival in Jamaica
- Room upgrade for wedding couple (subject to availability upon arrival)
- Special champagne turn-down service on wedding night.

Mehndi
Celebrate your inner goddess with the ladies you cherish most – all while a local Mehndi artist adorns your hands and feet with intricate henna designs. Host this party as a sumptuous afternoon tea or a chic cocktail celebration with traditional and contemporary Indian hors d’oeuvres. (4 hour event)

- Your choice of locations: Garden Gazebo, Hemingway Bar, Beach Gazebo, Portofino’s Terrace, Spa, or Beach. (Locations are subject to availability)
- Henna Artist for Henna
- Henna designs for 25 ladies
- Your choice of finger foods (5 options).
- A 4-hour open bar and tea station.
- Sofa and cushions.
- 2 White Tiffany chairs for Mothers
- 12 Garden Chairs with your choice of color chair caps.
- 4 Cocktail tables with white table cloths and your choice of color overlay.
- Ipod hookup for music (4 hrs)
- Hanging Chinese lanterns in your choice of color.
- Lantern centerpieces for the cocktail tables.

Vivah
Celebrate your first evening as Mr. and Mrs. with a fabulous private reception in your choice of locations, with a specially designed menu and gorgeous décor by Karen Bussen. (4 hour event)

- Your choice of locations: Beach area, Gran Azul or Laguna. (Locations are subject to availability).
- DJ Professional equipment to spin all your favorite music (amazing DJ for additional cost).
- Your choice of Indian-style Buffet.
- Open Bar and welcome signature cocktail.
- Classic wedding seating at round tables, with your choice of linen overlays.
- Golden chargers.
• Tiffany chairs in White, Gold or Silver or white Garden Chairs with color Chair Cap (Pink, Orange, White, Purple or Red).
• Coordinating napkins for your tables. (White, Pink, Orange Turquoise, Purple or Red available).
• Lanterns and Votive centerpiece for the wedding couple’s table.
• Lantern centerpiece for your guests Tables.
• Stage, Sofa, and Fabric Backdrop for wedding couple in your chosen color. (Available Colors: Pink, Gold, Red, Turquoise, Green, Orange, White, Purple).
• Wedding Cake with White Fondant, Golden patterns and fresh Carnations on top.

Sangeet
Kick off your fabulous wedding festivities with family and friends at this chic, stylish Sangeet/ Garba/ Music Night party designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, filled with the colors, flavors and sounds of India, and a special buffet menu of traditional favorites prepared by our Indian Chef. (4 hour event)

• Your choice of locations: Beach area, Gran Azul or Laguna. (Locations are subject to availability).
• Sophisticated Indian-themed décor
• White Booth Sofa for wedding couple and Fabric Backdrop in your chosen color palette.
• “Desi Lounge” Seating area with floor cushions and carpets in your chosen color palette
• Traditional dinner seating with your choice of linen overlays
• White garden chairs and colored chair caps (available in pink, mango, purple, turquoise or white).
• DJ Professional equipment to spin all your favorite music (amazing DJ for additional cost).
• Your choice of Indian-style Buffet Menu.
• Open Bar for 4 hours.
• A wish lantern for the wedding couple.
• Floating Cymbidium Orchid centerpieces in your choice of color (White, Pink, Green or Yellow).

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Riviera Nayarit, Mexico Packages
Venues Available: Catholic Church, Wedding by the Sea, Ocean Terrace
Love Birds
2017: $890
2018: $990

Orchids are synonymous with pure love and sensuality – so it’s fitting that they’re the main element in this intimate wedding celebration. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, this package includes your choice of ceremony venue and a bed covered with rose petals on your wedding night.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- Your choice of ceremony venue.
- A bouquet with white orchids or fuchsias.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- 4 garden chairs for 4 witnesses.
- Semi-private dinner at our Fabulous Restaurants (restaurant choice subject to availability).
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Superior category room for the wedding couple (subject to availability on arrival).

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 6 people. For larger groups, please consult our other fabulous packages. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. No charge is made for children under 12. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Pure Paradise
2017: $1,990
2018: $2,100

Beauty and generosity define this package – much like the love a couple feels for one another. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, this wedding celebration is known for its bold colors and floral decorations.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A bouquet of either gerbera daisies or roses in your chosen color scheme (white, red or pink).
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Four pomander flower arrangements, in white, pink or red for your chosen venue.
- White garden chairs lined with satin to match your color scheme.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A wedding signing with a centerpiece of floating white flowers.
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- A white dahlia tablecloth and white or pink napkins for the top table.
- A one-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavors.
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for the wedding couple (upon request and subject to availability).

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Waves of Love
2017: $2,500
2018: $2,500
The sea goes hand in hand with sensuality and joie de vivre – or an exuberant enjoyment of life. Both are celebrated in this wedding package, which complements the glamour of hydrangeas and irises with the maritime serenity of shells and starfish. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- Your chosen venue decorated with starfish garlands and two arrangements of blue-and-white or green-and-white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade).
- A bouquet of blue, green or white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade) with orchid details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- White garden chairs lined with satin (available in white or blue).
- A seashell-lined aisle all the way to the altar.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- Two paper parasols (available in blue or white).
- A glass top table for the wedding reception, decorated with blue crystals and floating candles.
- Blue or white napkins with seashell detail for the top table.
- A two-tier wedding cake decorated with white seashells and blue, green or purple bow. (or cupcakes decorated with seashells as an alternative).
- A semi-private group dinner at one of our fabulous restaurants. (restaurant is subject to availability and will be confirmed on arrival by your wedding coordinator; a set menu is required for groups of 14 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- A selection of cheeses and a bottle of wine for the wedding couple on a day of their choice during their stay (booking required).
- A hair and makeup trial at our Zentropia Spa.
- A fruit basket and a bottle of Dominican rum in the bridal suite upon arrival.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine and a fruit basket on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for wedding couple on request and subject to availability (upon request)

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Tropical Promise
2017: $4,100
2018: $2,999

This exotic wedding celebration is tailored to couples who know how to enjoy life – with inspiration taken from the bold colors and positive energy of the sunset. Equally chic and playful, this package is designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A "Tropical Promise" bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two tropical flowers arrangements inspired by sunsets and decorated with tropical leaves.
- Two beautiful sunshades or paper fans in white, pink or mango.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorated it.
- White garden chairs lined with mango satin, or white Tiffany chairs with mango bows.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A Tropical Kiss cocktail after the ceremony, made with sparkling wine and tropical fruit juices.
- A two-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavor, decorated with white icing, a mango bow and white orchids, (or cupcakes with tropical decorations).
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine and a fruit basket on the wedding night.
- A keepsake copy of Karen Bussen’s “Simple Stunning Parties at Home”.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Palladium Package
2017: $1,800
2018: $1,990
Classic yet original. Chic and romantic. This gorgeous wedding package lets you customize your wedding to your unique tastes – because no two couples are ever the same. And every one-of-a-kind romance deserves a one-of-a-kind celebration.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A tropical bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two flower arrangements to decorate the ceremony venue.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorated it.
- Chairs with white chair covers and bows for the ceremony.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A sparkling wine toast after the ceremony.
- A one-tier wedding cake.
- A semi-private dinner in "El Bosque" restaurant (or ask your coordinator about private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A wedding present for the wedding couple.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. An extra $20 (USD) charge (including taxes and services) will be levied for each additional guest/person. This package is only valid for customers of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Riviera Nayarit. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Children of 12 and under are free of charge. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Beach Bash
2017: $1,680
2018: $1,750
Host an exclusive beach after-party under the stars in the most chic lounge environment. As waiters pass around delicious refreshments, you’ll dance the night away to your favorite songs and sip cocktails from your private bar.

The Private Beach Bash lasts two hours for groups of up to 25. It includes:

- A stylish lounge seating area
- A private bar with a bartender
- Tiki torches and a bonfire
- Glowing paper lanterns
- Snacks (mini pizzas, sliders, french fries, grilled fruit, etc.)
- iPod hookup capabilities and a speaker (or upgrade to our talented DJ)
- Two pairs of “Just Married” flip-flops for the wedding couple

*For groups of more than 25, please consult your Specialist for pricing.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Punta Cana Packages

Venues Available: Sunset on the Beach, Garden Gazebo, Interiors
Love Birds:
2017: $630
2018: $990

Orchids are synonymous with pure love and sensuality — so it’s fitting that they’re the main element in this intimate wedding celebration. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, this package includes your choice of ceremony venue and a bed covered with rose petals on your wedding night.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- Your choice of ceremony venue.
- A bridal bouquet with white orchids or fuchsias.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- 6 Tiffany Chairs
- Dinner reservation for a maximum of 6 people at any of our fabulous restaurants (subject to availability).
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A sparkling wine toast after the ceremony.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a Simple Stunning Sexy kit on the wedding night.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 6 people. For larger groups, please consult our other fabulous packages. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. No charge is made for children under 12. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Pure Paradise:
2017: $1,380
2018: $1,650

Beauty and generosity define this package – much like the love a couple feels for one another. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, this wedding celebration is known for its bold colors and floral decorations.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A bouquet of either gerbera daisies or roses in your chosen color scheme (white, red or pink).
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Four pomander flower arrangements, in white, pink or red for your chosen venue.
- White garden chairs lined with satin to match your color scheme.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A wedding signing with a centerpiece of floating white flowers.
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- A white dahlia tablecloth and white or pink napkins for the top table.
- A one-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavors.
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late Check Out for wedding couple (availability dependent)

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

*Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.*
Ocean Pearl:
2017: $2,400
2018: $2,500
A symbol of purity and harmony, traditional pearls are all the more elegant when interwoven into this wedding package. Add the romance of irises and the lush backdrop of Punta Cana – and you’ll find the perfect embodiment of a sophisticated celebration. Complete with an indulgent couples massage. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A fruit basket and a bottle of Dominican rum in the bridal suite upon arrival.
- A hair and make-up trial at our Zentropia Spa.
- An "Ocean Pearl" bouquet of white, mango or pink irises, with white silk ribbon and pearl details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Beautiful decoration of the ceremony space with tulle, garlands and pearls.
- An aisle decorated with two arrangements of white, mango or pink irises with pearl details.
- White garden chairs lined with satin to match your color scheme.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A toast with our "Ocean Pearl" champagne cocktail after the ceremony.
- A wedding table with a candle and pearl centerpiece, a dahlia tablecloth, and white, mango or pink napkins decorated with pearls.
- A two-tier wedding cake (or cupcakes) with white icing and pearl details.
- A semi-private group dinner at one of our fabulous restaurants. (restaurant is subject to availability and will be confirmed on arrival by your wedding coordinator; a set menu is required for groups of 14 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Continental breakfast and bottle of champagne served in the bridal suite.
- A 25-minute couple’s massage.
- Late check-out for the wedding couple (upon request and subject to availability).

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge for administrative costs and a wedding celebrant. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Waves of Love:
2017: $1,590
2018: $2,100
The sea goes hand in hand with sensuality and joie de vivre – or an exuberant enjoyment of life. Both are celebrated in this wedding package, which complements the glamour of hydrangeas and irises with the maritime serenity of shells and starfish. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- Your chosen venue decorated with starfish garlands and two arrangements of blue-and-white or green-and-white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade).
- A bouquet of blue, green or white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade) with orchid details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- White garden chairs lined with satin (available in white or blue).
- A seashell-lined aisle all the way to the altar.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- Two paper parasols (available in blue or white).
- A glass top table for the wedding reception, decorated with blue crystals and floating candles.
- Blue or white napkins with seashell detail for the top table.
- A two-tier wedding cake decorated with white seashells and blue, green or purple bow. (or cupcakes decorated with seashells as an alternative).
- A semi-private group dinner at one of our fabulous restaurants. (restaurant is subject to availability and will be confirmed on arrival by your wedding coordinator; a set menu is required for groups of 14 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- A selection of cheeses and a bottle of wine for the wedding couple on a day of their choice during their stay (booking required).
- A hair and make-up trial at our Zentropia Spa.
- A fruit basket and a bottle of Dominican rum in the bridal suite upon arrival.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for wedding couple on request and subject to availability (upon request)

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Tropical Promise:
2017: $2,800
2018: $1,990
This exotic wedding celebration is tailored to couples who know how to enjoy life – with inspiration taken from the bold colors and positive energy of the sunset. Equally chic and playful, this package is designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A "Tropical Promise" bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two tropical flowers arrangements inspired by sunsets and decorated with tropical leaves.
- Two sunshades or paper fans in mango or white.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorate it.
- White garden chairs lined with mango satin, or white Tiffany chairs with mango bows.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A Tropical Kiss cocktail after the ceremony, made with sparkling wine and tropical fruit juices.
- A two-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavor, decorated with white icing, a mango bow and white orchids, (or cupcakes with tropical decorations).
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A keepsake copy of Karen Bussen’s “Simple Stunning Parties at Home”.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
**Palladium Package:**

**2017:** $1,800  
**2018:** $1,990

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A tropical bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two flower arrangements to decorate the ceremony venue.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorated it.
- Chairs with white chair covers and bows for the ceremony.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A sparkling wine toast after the ceremony.
- A one-tier wedding cake.
- A semi-private dinner in "El Bosque" restaurant (or ask your coordinator about private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A wedding present for the wedding couple.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. An extra $20 (USD) charge (including taxes and services) will be levied for each additional guest/person. This package is only valid for customers of the Palladium Resorts & Spa and The Royal Suites in Punta Cana. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Children of 12 and under are free of charge. Civil and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices can cannot be altered or modified and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Beach Bash:
2017: $1,550
2018: $1,650
Host an exclusive beach after-party under the stars in the most chic lounge environment. As waiters pass around delicious refreshments, you’ll dance the night away to your favorite songs and sip cocktails from your private bar.

The Private Beach Bash lasts two hours for groups of up to 25. It includes:

- A stylish lounge seating area
- A private bar with a bartender
- Tiki torches and a bonfire
- Glowing paper lanterns
- Snacks (mini pizzas, sliders, french fries, grilled fruit, etc.)
- iPod hookup capabilities and a speaker (or upgrade to our talented DJ)
- Two pairs of “Just Married” flip-flops for the wedding couple

*For groups of more than 25, please consult your Specialist for pricing.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Shaadi Royal Bliss:
2017: $21,000
2018: $22,500

Byaah Ceremony
Say your vows together in paradise under a stunning mandap – with traditional accents and divine details designed by celebrity wedding planner Karen Bussen. (2 hour event)

- A beautiful Mandap in Red and Gold or White and Gold
- 2 Carnations Pomander Balls in your chosen color (White, Pink, Orange or Red available) to Accent the Ceremony Space
- 2 Throne Chairs for wedding couple
- 4 Golden Tiffany Chairs for your Parents
- Lush Floral Garlands for wedding couple
- White Garden Chairs for your guests with chair caps in your choice of color (White, Pink, Orange or Red available).
- Tropical Refreshments: Juices, Water and Fresh Fruit Station.
- Access to the airport’s Club Mobay VIP Lounge upon the wedding couple’s arrival in Jamaica
- Room upgrade for wedding couple (subject to availability upon arrival)
- Special champagne turn-down service on wedding night.

Vivah
Celebrate your first evening as a married couple with an elegant private reception in stunning South-Asian style. Party in your choice of locations – with a specially designed menu from our Indian chef and gorgeous décor by celebrity wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A private location for your event (Las Brisas Beach, Blue Lagoon or Pool Deck)
- Professional DJ equipment to spin all your favorite music (or include our DJ for $300 USD per hour).
- Your choice of Indian-style Buffet Menu.
- An open bar with a signature cocktail
- Classic wedding seating at round tables, with your choice of fabric overlays.
- Tiffany chairs in white, gold or silver, or white garden chairs with chair caps (available in white, pink, orange, purple or red).
- Coordinating napkins for your tables and gold charger plates.
- A lantern and votive centerpiece for the wedding couple’s table.
- Lantern centerpiece for guest’s tables.
- A stage, sofa and fabric backdrop for the wedding couple in your chosen color scheme (available in pink, gold, red, turquoise, green, orange, white or purple).
- Gold Charger Plates
- A wedding cake with white fondant, gold accents and topped with a fresh carnation bouquet

Sangeet
Kick off your wedding festivities with family and friends at this chic, stylish Sangeet | Garba | Music Night party. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, it’s filled with the colors, flavors and sounds of India – with a special buffet menu of traditional favorites prepared by our talented Indian chef. (4 hour event)

- Your choice of locations: Beach area, Gran Azul or Laguna. (Locations are subject to availability).
- Sophisticated Indian-themed décor
- White Booth Sofa for wedding couple and Fabric Backdrop in your chosen color palette.
- “Desi Lounge” Seating area with floor cushions and carpets in your chosen color palette
- Traditional dinner seating with your choice of linen overlays
- White garden chairs and colored chair caps (available in pink, mango, purple, turquoise or white).
• DJ Professional equipment to spin all your favorite music (amazing DJ for additional cost).
• Your choice of Indian-style Buffet Menu.
• Open Bar for 4 hours.
• A wish lantern for the wedding couple.
• Floating Cymbidium Orchid centerpieces in your choice of color (White, Pink, Green or Yellow).

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Jamaica Packages
Venues Available: Promise Pergola, Angels Atrium, Garden Gazebo
Love Birds:
2017: $1,000
2018: $990

Orchids are synonymous with pure love and sensuality — so it’s fitting that they’re the main element in this intimate wedding celebration. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, this package includes your choice of ceremony venue and a bed covered with rose petals on your wedding night.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- Your choice of ceremony venue.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A bouquet with white orchids or fuchsias.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a Simple Stunning Sexy kit on the wedding night.
- A Club Mobay VIP room for the wedding couple in the airport departure lounge.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 6 people. For larger groups, please consult our other fabulous packages. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. No charge is made for children under 12. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Pure Paradise:
2017: $2,300
2018: $2,300

Beauty and generosity define this package – much like the love a couple feels for one another. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen, this wedding celebration is known for its bold colors and floral decorations.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A bouquet of either gerbera daisies or roses in your chose color scheme (white, red or pink).
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Four pomander flower arrangements, in white, pink or red for your chose venue.
- White garden chairs lined with satin to match your color scheme.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A wedding signing with a centerpiece of floating white flowers.
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- A white dahlia tablecloth and white or pink napkins for the top table.
- A one-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavors.
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for the wedding couple (upon request and subject to availability).

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Island Pearl:
2017: $2,600
2018: $2,600

A symbol of purity and harmony, traditional pearls are all the more elegant when interwoven into this wedding package. Add the romance of lilies and the breathtaking backdrop of Jamaica – and you’ll find the perfect embodiment of a sophisticated celebration for couples with timeless, classic tastes.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- Beautiful decoration of the ceremony space with tulle, garlands and pearls.
- A bouquet of white or pink mini irises, white satin ribbon and pearl details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Aisle decorated with 2 beautiful arrangements of irises in mango, white or pink; white tulle and pearl detail.
- White garden chairs lined with satin to match your color scheme and decorated with white tulle and pearl details.
- A wedding signing with a centerpiece of floating white flowers.
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A two-tier wedding cake (or cupcakes) with white icing and pearl details.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A non-private dinner at one of our fabulous restaurants for a maximum of 30 people. (subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10+ people; ask your coordinator about the private events options).
- A top table decorated with centerpiece consisting of candles, pearls and orchid petals; white dahlia tablecloth and white, mango or rose napkins with pearl napkin rings.
- Late check-out for the wedding couple (upon request and subject to availability).
- A Club Mobay VIP room for the wedding couple in the airport departure lounge.
- Eight 5” x 7” wedding photos.

Prices cannot be altered, and the price quoted includes services for 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). This package is only valid for guests of the Grand Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil and symbolic weddings will incur an additional charge for administrative costs and a wedding celebrant. The resort may change prices and services without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Waves of Love:
2017: $2,700
2018: $2,700

The sea goes hand in hand with sensuality and joie de vivre – or an exuberant enjoyment of life. Both are celebrated in this wedding package, which complements the glamour of hydrangeas and irises with the maritime serenity of shells and starfish. Designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- Your chosen venue decorated with starfish garlands and two arrangements of blue-and-white or green-and-white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade).
- A bouquet of blue, green or white hydrangeas (also available in purple as an upgrade) with orchid details.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- White garden chairs lined with satin (available in white or blue).
- A seashell-lined aisle all the way to the altar.
- A reception table with a floating white flowers centerpiece.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A champagne toast after the ceremony.
- Two paper parasols (available in blue or white).
- A glass top table for the wedding reception, decorated with blue crystals and floating candles.
- Blue or white napkins with seashell detail for the top table.
- A two-tier wedding cake decorated with white seashells and blue, green or purple bow. (or cupcakes decorated with seashells as an alternative).
- A semi-private group dinner at one of our fabulous restaurants. (restaurant is subject to availability and will be confirmed on arrival by your wedding coordinator; a set menu is required for groups of 14 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- A selection of cheeses and a bottle of wine for the wedding couple on a day of their choice during their stay (booking required).
- A hair and make-up trial at our Zentropia Spa.
- A fruit basket and a bottle of Dominican rum in the bridal suite upon arrival.
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for wedding couple on request and subject to availability (upon request).

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Tropical Promise:
2017: $3,800
2018: $3,990

This exotic wedding celebration is tailored to couples who know how to enjoy life – with inspiration taken from the bold colors and positive energy of the sunset. Equally chic and playful, this package is designed by renowned wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A "Tropical Promise" bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two tropical flowers arrangements inspired by sunsets and decorated with tropical leaves.
- Two sunshades or paper fans in mango or white.
- A wedding signing table and one flower arrangement to decorated it.
- White garden chairs lined with mango satin, or white Tiffany chairs with mango bows.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A Tropical Kiss cocktail after the ceremony, made with sparkling wine and tropical fruit juices.
- A two-tier wedding cake in your choice of flavor, decorated with white icing, a mango bow and white orchids, (or cupcakes with tropical decorations).
- A semi-private dinner for up to 40 people (restaurant is subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10 or more people; ask your coordinator about the private events option).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- A keepsake copy of Karen Bussen’s “Simple Stunning Parties at Home”.
- An invitation to our weekly hosted dinner for guests on their honeymoon.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of Palladium or The Royal Suites. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil, symbolic and Catholic ceremonies incur an extra charge. Prices cannot be altered or modified, and may change without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Palladium Package:
2017: $1,750
2018: $1,990

- A professional wedding coordinator.
- VIP check-in for the wedding couple and a superior-category room (subject to availability upon arrival).
- A tropical bouquet.
- A matching flower for the buttonhole.
- Two flower arrangements to decorate the ceremony venue.
- A wedding signing table and one tropical flower arrangement to decorated it.
- A carpeted aisle to the altar.
- Chairs for the ceremony.
- An audio system for use during the ceremony (iPod compatible, includes a microphone and a speaker).
- A sparkling wine toast after the ceremony.
- A one-tier wedding cake.
- A non-private dinner at one of our fabulous restaurants for a maximum of 30 people. (subject to availability; a set menu is required for groups of 10+ people; ask your coordinator about the private events options).
- Special decorations in the bridal suite with rose petals on the bed plus a bottle of sparkling wine on the wedding night.
- Late check-out for the wedding couple (upon request and subject to availability).
- A Club Mobay VIP room for the wedding couple in the airport departure lounge.
- Eight 5" x 7" wedding photos.

The stated price includes services for a maximum of 20 people. Each additional person will incur a charge of 20 USD (includes tax and service charge). No charge is made for children under 12. This package is only valid for guests of the Grand Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa. Wedding guests not staying at the complex must obtain a day pass. Civil and symbolic weddings will incur an additional charge for administrative costs and a wedding celebrant. The resort may change prices and services without prior notice.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.
Shaadi Royal Bliss:
2017: $21,000
2018: $22,500

Byaah Ceremony
Say your vows together in paradise under a stunning mandap – with traditional accents and divine details designed by celebrity wedding planner Karen Bussen. (2 hour event)

- A beautiful Mandap in Red and Gold or White and Gold
- 2 Carnations Pomander Balls in your chosen color (White, Pink, Orange or Red available) to Accent the Ceremony Space
- 2 Throne Chairs for wedding couple
- 4 Golden Tiffany Chairs for your Parents
- Lush Floral Garlands for wedding couple
- White Garden Chairs for your guests with chair caps in your choice of color (White, Pink, Orange or Red available).
- Tropical Refreshments: Juices, Water and Fresh Fruit Station.
- Access to the airport’s Club Mobay VIP Lounge upon the wedding couple’s arrival in Jamaica
- Room upgrade for wedding couple (subject to availability upon arrival)
- Special champagne turn-down service on wedding night.

Mehndi
Celebrate your inner goddess with the ladies you cherish most – all while a local Mehndi artist adorns your hands and feet with intricate henna designs. Host this party as a sumptuous afternoon tea or a chic cocktail celebration with traditional and contemporary Indian hors d’oeuvres. (4 hour event)

- Your choice of locations: Garden Gazebo, Hemingway Bar, Beach Gazebo, Portofino’s Terrace, Spa, or Beach. (Locations are subject to availability)
- Henna Artist for Henna
- Henna designs for 25 ladies
- Your choice of finger foods (5 options).
- A 4-hour open bar and tea station.
- Sofa and cushions.
- 2 White Tiffany chairs for Mothers
- 12 Garden Chairs with your choice of color chair caps.
- 4 Cocktail tables with white table cloths and your choice of color overlay.
- Hanging Chinese lanterns in your choice of color.
- Lantern centerpieces for the cocktail tables.
- Ipod hookup for music (4 hrs)
Vivah
Celebrate your first evening as a married couple with an elegant private reception in stunning South-Asian style. Party in your choice of locations – with a specially designed menu from our Indian chef and gorgeous décor by celebrity wedding planner Karen Bussen.

- A private location for your event (Las Brisas Beach, Blue Lagoon or Pool Deck)
- Professional DJ equipment to spin all your favorite music (or include our DJ for $300 USD per hour).
- Your choice of Indian-style Buffet Menu.
- An open bar with a signature cocktail
- Classic wedding seating at round tables, with your choice of fabric overlays.
- Tiffany chairs in white, gold or silver, or white garden chairs with chair caps (available in white, pink, orange, purple or red).
- Coordinating napkins for your tables and gold charger plates.
- A lantern and votive centerpiece for the wedding couple’s table.
- Lantern centerpiece for guest's tables.
- A stage, sofa and fabric backdrop for the wedding couple in your chosen color scheme (available in pink, gold, red, turquoise, green, orange, white or purple).
- Gold Charger Plates
- A wedding cake with white fondant, gold accents and topped with a fresh carnation bouquet.

Terms and conditions apply. Pricing is in USD unless otherwise noted. Inclusions and pricing are subject to change at any time without notice. Photos are for reference only.